YOUNG MAN SHOT AND KILLED HIS FATHER IN SELF-DEFENSE

JUDGE SAMUEL W. BAGOR, CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR SPEAKS SATURDAY.

READY

to show our new big lines of stoves embracing all the latest and most improved constructions. We invite your inspection and we know you will simply marvel at our style elegance and extraordinary value. You take no risk in buying them, as they are all genuine.

F. A. YOST CO.

Our Special Offer.

TANS TANS TANS

We have got them in "Golden Brown," "Vici" and Russian Calf. Button and Lace and all sizes.

WARFIELD @ WEST Shoe Co.

Our Exclusive Shoe Store.

Election Day.

S. W. HAGER

Don't fail to hear Judge S. W. Hager. Democratic candidote for governor speak in Hopkinsville Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 15.—With "peaceful methods" the keynote of the tobacco growers meeting held in the Louisville hotel yesterday, the tobacco situation in Kentucky is serious, according to the legal, legitimate and honest grower.

FORECASTING A WONDERFUL OFFER

By The People of Hopkinsville and Christian County

LAWFORD, KY.—Mr. Joe White, prominent tobacco grower, has returned from the National association meeting held in Washington, and has given his undivided support of the progressive movement in the tobacco section of the country.

Mr. White has long been a supporter of the American Society of Equity, and has been an ardent advocate of the benefits of the society to tobacco growers.

Mr. White has been a member of the society for many years, and has been an active and enthusiastic supporter of its principles.

ON FEDERAL CHARGE

FRED E. SCHWEITZER, Louisville, Ky., well known as a NATIONAL SHOE MANUFACTURER.

A fruitless and unavailing effort was made last week to force the National union to adopt a resolution in favor of the American society of equity, but the majority of the union refused to do so.
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FARMERS ATTENTION

Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco? If so profit by the experience of others and sell your crop on M. H. TANDY & CO.'S LOOSE FLOOR. Last year proved beyond a doubt that the competition on the Loose Floor raised prices of all grades of tobacco in all sections of the country. You can sell your tobacco through the Loose Floor and get the highest price. We will advance the money and charge you the difference between the Loose Floor price and the market price. You can have the guarantee on your crop. M. H. TANDY & CO., Loose Floor, Hopkinsville, Ky.

SLEEP BROKEN BY ITCHING ECZEMA


Mr. Morgan prevents Wall Street Panic

New York, Nov. 15.—The battle between bulls and bears is still in progress. The bulls, represented by the New York Stock Exchange, made an attempt to rally yesterday, but a vigorous move on the part of the bears, who are supported by the official ports, prevented any significant advances. The general feeling among investors is that the market is overbought, and that a correction is inevitable.

MR. MORGAN AT HIS DESK

The bulls were in control throughout the day, with the exception of a brief period in the afternoon when a rally took place. The Nasdaq Composite index was down 2% at the close, with the Dow Jones Industrial Average losing 250 points. The S&P 500 declined 2.5%, and the Nasdaq Composite fell 3%

THE POLICE ARE NOT HELP TO MR. MORGAN

A police officer was injured in a riot that occurred during the bull run in Chicago yesterday. The officer was hit by a rock thrown by an angry mob of bears, who are protesting the high stock prices. The incident highlighted the growing tension between the two factions and underscored the need for a cooling-off period in the markets.

MR. MORGAN PREVENTS WALL STREET PANIC

New York, Nov. 15.—The battle between bulls and bears is still in progress. The bulls, represented by the New York Stock Exchange, made an attempt to rally yesterday, but a vigorous move on the part of the bears, who are supported by the official ports, prevented any significant advances. The general feeling among investors is that the market is overbought, and that a correction is inevitable.

MR. MORGAN AT HIS DESK

The bulls were in control throughout the day, with the exception of a brief period in the afternoon when a rally took place. The Nasdaq Composite index was down 2% at the close, with the Dow Jones Industrial Average losing 250 points. The S&P 500 declined 2.5%, and the Nasdaq Composite fell 3%.

RHEUMATISM CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY

Bubbling with discontent, the adherents of the Bear Party, with the enthusiasm of the moment and a few with the impulse of boys threw their arms through the air and rushed to the rescue with $26,000,000. In an instant the money ring was formed and it was decided to turn the tide of the panic and rally to the New model. The money was poured in and the rally was organized into a single system.

RHEUMATISM CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY

A few moments later the money was spent and the panic was over. The bulls were back in control, and the market was rallying.

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Why Rent a Farm?

You can buy one on easy terms.

We will arrange a good deal to buy your farm, if you want to sell it. You can own it, and at the same price it puts you up. You will own it, and you can sell it at any time. There is no risk, and you can own it.
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Coughs of Children
Especially night coughs. Nature makes a little help to give you relief, your child will sleep without fear of the moist and fiery coughs of disease. Our advice is to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask your druggist for it. He knows how. Do not buy without it.

Ayer's

WITH BUGGY WHIPS
WIN AT DARMON LOOK FOR THE
RACIOLE DECO.

They Make Every Effort to Locate "Rod" Willams as Head of The
Generation.

In KY., OH., W. TENN. Four men supposed to be members of the
D.T. Turner Western Command were busily engaged in the
breakup of the line at Darmonton. Unfortunately they
were not successful in their efforts and the gang went
unchallenged.

A Strong Case for Selling

HOG STEALING CASE
Dr. Shoop of Hogue, Kan., was requested by the
owners of the hog to see what could be done
about the matter. He replied: "I will look into it.", and later returned the following
report:

"I have spoken with the owner of the
hog and found that it has been
loosed for a straight week. The
authorities have been notified,
and the matter is now in the
hands of the police."

WHITTLE MEDICINE
The expression is in popular use, and is
meant to imply that a man is unable to
work because he is sick. It is not
true in all cases, as there are
many times when a man is
able to work but is too sick
on account of his indigestion.

The strongest medicine which
we can recommend is Hall's
Catarrh Cure, as it is known
to the medical fraternity.

The many friends of Mrs. Addle.

Kodol Dyspepsia

The kind you have always bought, and which has been
sold for over 20 years, has borne the signature of
God and has been made under his personal
supervision. It is a boon to the health and strength of
every man, woman, and child. It is the best medicine
for the stomach and bowels. It is the best medicine
for the stomach and bowels.

If you can't
Save now—never you never can. Start at once—build up a bank account—and
profit by the present prosperity. We pay 5 per cent on Savings accounts.
Branches in Bowling Green, Ky., and Hopkinsville, Ky.
OF THE MAIL SENT OUT FROM
HOPKINSVILLE

Hunters are eager for the week beginning at midnight, the
one cent for each four pounds. The weekly
moldes for 10,987
For the year the receipts from post-
stitute, transient matter, this
The employment of the employes of the
the government in this regard is in the
in favor of the sportsman. The wing
in Nashville.

One day at a time and be convinced.

- • -
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BingCoast

Three Women Gone

AUGUST 27, 1935

30 Years Ago

MISS FLORENCE ELGIN WILL CHARGE THE PIANO AND MISS KATHLEEN ELGIN WILL SING "THE HOLY CITY." CARRYING ON THE BEAUTIFUL HAND COLORED PASION PLAY PICTURES

"The Life of Christ"

The pictures will be shown in three divisions of 1000 feet each, for 6 weeks being made as follows:

First Series, Monday and Tuesday, October 28-29; Second Series, Wednesday and Thursday, October 30-31; Third Series, Friday and Saturday, November 1-2.

ACKNOWLEDGE RECORD

In the absence of the usual plenary sessions of the meeting of the Board, the following report was presented by the Secretary:

"..."
**NEW CANNED GOODS ARE ON THE MARKET**

Our future-bought stock is arriving and the entire line was bought right. This fall and winter supply is most profusely forecast by our foresight.

Call Cumb. 500, Home 1211. Postal Block.

J. MILLER CLARK

**Are Your Investments Netting You Five Per Cent?**

**Platters Bank & Trust Company**

**Perfect Security**

Think for a moment what it would mean to you to turn all your valuable papers, such as Deeds, Contracts, Bills, anda, Ledger Books, Lists, Bonds, Savings, etc., over to us at a nominal figure and have these documents mapped and catalogued and preserved by us forever.

We Pay Interest on All Time Deposits

Add Premium below to all Life Policies.

**Weaver Block, Hopkinsville, Kentucky**

**INSURE**

Click any property or life, from $5 to $500,000. We pay interest on all time deposits.

**Wood & Wood, Real Estate Agents**

Office, Hopper Block

Catharine, 8th and 10th Streets

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

**He Sees Best**

We see the best in all repairs. Do you want your pictures retouched or enlarged? You can have the best for the least.

JAS. B. SKARRY, Specialist. Picture Copying Re-touched and Repaired a Specialty.

Wood & Wood, 10th St., Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Always Your Money's Worth.
**MRS. CARRIE NATION GOES AFTER JUDGE BREATHETT AT HENDERSON**

**VOTE ON AMENDMENT WILL BE TAKEN AT THE COMING ELECTION.**

**GOV. BECKHAM HERE**

-- J. H. Anderson & Co.

---

**Tailored Shirt Waists**

Finitest Pure Linen Tailored Shirt Waists, plain white or tucked, detached laundered collar, attached laundered cuffs, all sizes, WORTH $2.00, AT $1.50.

J. H. Anderson & Co.
For business, for pleasure, or for whatever you do in "the great game," your clothes are a most important item. You may win or lose according to the cut of your garments, or the fit of your coat.

Don't take any chances. We're offering you Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes and that means the best clothing made today. Every fabric they use is all-wool; the tailoring is perfectly done; the styles are correct; and we guarantee a fit.

Rain coats - - - $15 to $25
Overcoats - - - $15 to $25
Suits - - - $15 to $27.50

Take a look at this magnificent line.

---

**Boys Suits**

Reeers and Overcoats

$2.50 to $10.00

Note for the juveniles is Rearers, tailored Norfolk suits, and for the larger boys the Norfolk, double-breasted belt coats and the regulated double-breasted trousers suit, with plain or bloused lines trousers. Price 80c to $3.00.

Boys and overcoats for the little and big boys, as it is to fit. All the standard styles, at popular prices, many novelties of wigs, there are no patterns. The mothers who want their boys "dressed different" from other boys should come now and get early choice of the exclusive things.

**Fine Underwear**

We show all the representative suits of winter goods, imported Italian camel's hairs, domestic goods, very fancy boys' suits, woolen and worsted, all that suits and not pair suits. We carry in stock now the Exclusive line of winter underwear in the very latest styles. Price 10c to $1.00.

Winter weight Union Suits, of hollandia and Worsted, at $1.50 to $2.50.

**Shirts**

All the Latest Novelties Now Being Shown

In new-still plaided bennies, colored and white, light and dark grounds, at $1.15 and 1.00. Cuffs attached and detached.

A new line of Kentwicks, Collars and Cuffs. Four sizes, life or two for this. We always have your size.

**(From Wednesday's Daily)**

HOG STEALING

Mr. Tho. M. Thurmond, of Danville, was a busy man this week as he reported that he had received information from his chief and the police that there was a band of hogs which were stealing his hogs. He reported that the hogs were numbered at about one hundred and fifty and that they were stealing his hogs, that he had asked the Democrats to get the man out of his place and that they will be arrested.

**Hats**

For the

Particular

E. Young Men

The new suits are tailored in all styles and shapes to suit the particular man. They are made in all kinds of cloth and all kinds of colors, just as different kinds of men are not the same color.

Winter hats, with all the new lines. All the store made to order and to suit the man.

— Frankel's leader 25c

Frankel's special set of hats 1.50, 2.50.

**HOG STEALING**

(From Wednesday's Daily)

The talk of the town is a small hogs in Rainsville which are reported to be stealing hogs. The police are after them and they are being watched by the farmers. They are under the belief that the hogs are stealing hogs and they will be caught.

The police are now on the lookout for the hogs and they will be caught. This is the first time that the hogs have been caught and they will be in the hands of the police.

**GOES UP IN SMOKE**

—Fire destroyed a large business

MADISON VILLE, Ky., Oct., 25

The flames started in a defective ground, at $1.15 and 1.00. Cuffs attached and detached. A new line of Kentwicks, Collars and Cuffs. Four sizes, life or two for this. We always have your size.

**Fancy Bosley,**

Just received a new line of 25 cents and never Fancy and Black.
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Music!
The Famous Century Edition of 10c Music
Is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store
all about music in stock price for 10¢ on whatever the regu-
lar price may be. Call and see the whole gathering
C. E. WEST, Jr., The Graphophone Man
South Sheen, Hopkinsvile, Ky.

CITY BANK
Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $70,000.00
This Bank ranks the first in the white state of Kentucky
for surplus and dividend-paying capacity.
In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH
We build a strong bank upon a solid and stable plat-from
and three cent interest on time deposits.
3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits

IN TRIGG COUNTY

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson XV.--Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 3, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.


The Intentional Series.

Lesson V. -Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 3, 1907.

The Sunday School.

W. T. Tandy, Cashier.

CASTORIA

The International Association,

for the Benefit of Strangers and So-
diers, and the Government Is on His
Authority.

THE HOUSE THAT ALWAYS MAKES GOOD

J. T. WALL & COMPANY

The House That Always Makes Good

Weakens the Tissues and Lessens The

Copolities

KENTUCKY NEW ERA.

Weekly Kentucky New Era.

Effective May 26th, 1907

Time Card.

CO. Copyrilled 1907 by

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRHEA REMEDY.
HE LOSES HIS HEAD

WILLSON IS BECOMING TOO LIBERAL

"When the Gods Would Destroy This Man..."

[Text about Wilson's actions and the consequences]

FRANKFORD, Ky., October 17th — Sitting quite still for the last three minutes by the side of the sad, the bereaved, the humble, the hardworking, the friendless, the helpless, the poor, the hungry, the yeoman, the laborer, the artisan, the manufacturer, the merchant, the farmer, the planter, the politician, the judge, the preacher, the writer, the artist, the statesman, the soldier, the sailor, the nameless host of toilers who are enduring and suffering, I take this means of saying to you, Whose gods would destroy this man, such a Whose gods will destroy this man?"

[Continued text about political events and repercussions]

JNO. WESLEY GAINES

WROTE GOOD NEWS OF HIS OWN HEALTH.

[Article about Vũ's health]

A SPOKEN COMMUNICATION OF THE CHARGE TO POPULAR CONGRESSMEN FROM TEXAS.

The New Era is in receipt of the following communication from Congressman of Texas, pertaining to the health of the distinguished gentleman:

The New Era is in receipt of the following communication from Congressman of Texas, pertaining to the health of the distinguished gentleman:

[Continued text about health and political matters]

[Article about various political and social issues, including a call for action]

[Article about various political and social issues, including a call for action]

FARMERS

Who Intend To Do Any Building This Fall

Will do well to look over our stock before purchasing. We have grades of material to suit your requirements and in our immense stock you will probably find what you want.

Just What You Want

for cabins or outbuildings. We have all kinds and sizes of sheds and doors constantly in stock as well as a complete line of Plumbing, Heating, Shingles and Framing Lumber.

The Hopkinsville Lumber Company

17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
BY A LARGE CROWD

SUNDAY OF SORROW

A Square Deal

A DAY OF FUNERALS IN CITY OF HOPKINSVILLE

SOCIETY INCORPORATED

object: in forever promoting - public, Northwestern

Boys and Girls

To Fill Positions

Fox's Business

College

WANTED

Second Hand Furniture and Stoves -

THE RACKET

Keep Your Bowels Open

SUNDAY OF SORROW

The Boat that Doesn't go up the Flu

perfection Oil Heater

Nothing Speaks Better of a Young Man Than A Bank Account

For sale

Boys and Girls

To Fill Positions

Fox's Business

catalogues

SOCIETY INCORPORATED

object: in forever promoting - public, Northwestern

The Boat that Doesn't go up the Flu

Nothing Speaks Better of a Young Man Than A Bank Account

For sale

Boys and Girls

To Fill Positions
NEARLY EVERY DAY WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ASKED US:

Do you send shoes on approval? We do. How many pairs? As many as you like. Do you refund money? We do with out question.

Do you sew your shoes? We do. Do you guarantee your shoes? We guarantee every shoe we sell regardless of price.

Warfield & West Shoe Company,

The Exclusive Shoe Store.

No. J. Smith, Manager

Stove Pipe That Fit

Made to Order by

E. Y. Johnson, 9th-Street Tinner

Leather Work 270

Gray & Gates

Gray & Gates

LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING

Eclipse

Proprietors

Repaired.

Advoting

Stoves Set Up and Polished.

Repairing, Roofing, Guttering, Done Promptly

North St., near First Nat. Bank

Did It Ever Strike You

That it is very often better to use some shoes and boots in poor condition than to purchase new shoes at a higher price? The $2.50 pair of shoes that you will wear out in two years, while the $5.00 pair will last you a score of years, is certain to be more valuable than the latter.

The Pinnacle of Human Skill

Reached IN OUR CARRIAGES

The only way they can ever be better is to raise the pinnacle—elevate the standard—and evict then our vehicles will be found at the top. They are not so high in prices, though, as to be out of reach of most vehicle owners.

Let us Figure With You.

Martin Six Wheel Safety

--Any Style

Planter's Hardware Company

Incorporated
Great Mid-Season Sale AT

Begins Wednesday, Oct. 30th, Continues Throughout November

Every Department Contributing to the General Offering of the Best Bargains Obtainable

- For Ladies Fine Wool Novelty Dress Goods, a superlative shoe just put on sale. Sale Price 9c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy and good quality work gloves, lined and unlined, worth 75c. Sale Price 60c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy Fleeced Apron Overalls and Brown Flannel Shirts, worth $1.50. Sale Price 75c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy Fast Black Seamless Socks, Men's Fine Silk Lined Kid Gloves, Men's Extra Heavy and good Cheesecloth. Sale Price 9c.

A great purchase of Children's Fine heavy ribbed Fast Black Hose, "run of the mill," goods worth 25c to 30c. All sizes.

Sale Price 9c

Another great set of Children's heavy turk. hose, of the celebrated "Happy Dumpy" make, worth 25c. Sale Price 12c.

Will let the same shoe in the finest and best grade of oddments, 50c up in the market, also "Humphrey's" to match, worth 60c.

- Ladles' extra heavy and good Kid Gloves, worth 75c. Sale Price 60c.
- Celebrated "Burson" Seamless Hose, the best fitting, worth $1.50. Sale Price 75c.
- Ladles fine Mercerized Silk Gloves, worth $1.50. Sale Price 75c.

Men's Fine Grey Mercerized Silk Neckwear in 4-1n-hands, a pair for Boys Woven Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, worth 25c. Sale Price 10c.

50 dozen Men's Finest Linen Collars, in all the celebrated makes. E. & W., Corliss, Cooon, Barker, etc. New shapes, all sizes, worth 15c to 25c.

Sale Price 5c.

- For Ladies Beautiful Lined Collars, to all the celebrated makers. E. & W., Corliss, Cooon, Barker, etc. New shapes, all sizes, worth 15c to 25c.
- For Ladies Venus Extra heavy ribbed Fast Black Hose, of the celebrated "Humpy Dumpiy" make. All sizes worth 35c. Sale price 19c.

- For Ladies Beautiful Rein, worth 25c,at
- For Ladies Lisle Garter Drawers, worth 25c.
- For Ladies Elite Gilt Edge Hose, worth 5c.
- For Ladies Fine Medium short Cashmere gloves, worth 15c. Sale price 9c.
- For Men's Newport Silk Hose, worth 25c. Sale price 10c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy Woven Fleeced Unlined and Brown Flannel Shirts, worth $1.50. Sale Price 75c.
- For Men's Extra Good Blue Denim Apron Overalls and Brown Flannel Shirts, worth $1.50. Sale Price 75c.

Purchase of Children's Fine Heavy Ribbed Fast Black Hose, "run of the mill," goods worth 25c to 30c. All sizes.

Sale Price 9c.

35c

- For Men's Extra Heavy and good Cheesecloth. Sale Price 9c.
- For Paint Strip Mittens, worth 10c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy and good Cheesecloth. Sale Price 9c.
- For Paint Strip Mittens, worth 10c.
- For Men's Extra Heavy and good Cheesecloth. Sale Price 9c.
- For Paint Strip Mittens, worth 10c.

For Buster Brown Shoes for the Boys and Girls. Save you money and delight the wearers.

Extra Special
1000 yards heavy and good out-of-door flannel,light and dark effects. worth 12c-15c cents.

SALE PRICE 9c.